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The Vampire Lestat: The Vampire
Chronicles, Book 2

Once an aristocrat in the heady days of pre-revolutionary France, now Lestat is a rockstar in the
demonic, shimmering 1980s. He rushes through the centuries in search of others like him, seeking
answers to the mystery of his terrifying exsitence. His story, the second volume in Anne Rice's
best-selling Vampire Chronicles, is mesmerizing, passionate, and thrilling.
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If Anne Rice had never written another book after "The Vampire Lestat," her reputation as a rare
genius would have been created and sealed with this one novel.Unlike most Rice fans, I read this
book first, and it has always been my favorite of all the Vampire Chronicls, much more so than
"Interview with a Vampire."I cannot count how many times I have reread this book, and with each
reading, I find a new richness, a new insight, a new awe-inspiring peak into the mind of a woman
whose genius may be madness, but with whom I will gladly cross the line. (Case in point: This is the
only book ever for which I stood in line for hours to have the author inscribe her name.)I won't
belabor the plot here; it is simply too baroque to try to put into simple words. Suffice to say that, in
the first person, we meet Lestat, the teenaged son of an impoverished 18th-century nobleman,
whose life is at best cold and harsh, at worst, a constant battle with cruelty of every sort for one's
mere survival. One particularly dark and fiercely cold night, Lestat, a beautiful young man despite all
his hardships, is out with his beloved dogs, hunting wolves. Into the strange fog he rides...and when
he first hears the deep, surreal, and otherworldly voice calling him..."Wolf killer, wolf killer," we are
there with him. And we are by his side as he becomes, in a strangely but riveting erotic passage,

one of the undead. A vampire unto eternity.All of Anne Rice's intensity, her eroticism, her love of
history, her incredible sense of detail, and her dark view of the world is present in this book, much
more so than "Interview with a Vampire."It is my suggestion that, if you want to sample Anne Rice,
and have never read any of her works, this may be the book you want to read. And if you know
Rice's works but not this particular novel, I urge you not to deny yourself another minute. This is
truly one of the must-reads of one's life.

This is only my third Anne Rice novel though I have been a long time supporter of hers and a fan of
her work. Having only recently read Interview with the Vampire, the first book in the Chronicles, I
immediately wanted to read the next book, The Vampire Lestat. I'm so glad I did because it gave me
a better understanding and a stronger admiration for Interview, of which I had somewhat mixed
emotions about upon finishing it.In The Vampire Lestat, we learn more about Louis's maker and get
to enjoy a nice long tale of his life story. We open in the 1980s with Lestat in New Orleans taking an
interest in rock music and becoming a vocal celebrity. He has even sought out the book, Interview
with the Vampire, to read and has determined much of it to be lies so he needs to set the record
straight by writing his own book.From here, we spend a lot of time with Lestat as a human and get
to study the close loving relationship he had with his mother. We meet his vampire maker, Magnus.
We learn that Lestat loved the stage and we see the early development of what would become the
Theatre of the Vampires which played such a crucial part in Interview. We witness Lestat's bond
with Armand, the vampire who became the head of the theatre and learn a lot about his story and
his creator Marius, who Lestat begins to obsess over. And Marius introduces Lestat to "those who
must be kept," who are the king and the queen of all vampires. This sets the reader up for the next
book in the series, Queen of the Damned.Rice excels at classic story telling, but treats her readers
to a historical saga of fine vampire literature. Unlike the vampires today's generation obsess over,
who are either blood thirsty monsters or sparkling romantics, Rice suffers her protagonist with
questions of existence, being, and soul. Hers truly are vampires that will live forever, both on the
page and in the minds of her readers.

I first became involved with the Vampire Chronicles when I saw Interview with the Vampire six years
ago. I loved the film and I really liked Louis, Claudia, and Armand. I HATED Lestat. I thought he was
a evil monster with a black heart. I read Interview with the Vampire eight months ago and I still
hated Lestat. I hated him so much that I skipped The Vampire Lestat and started reading Queen of
the Damned. I saw the graphic novel of The Vampire Lestat in a used bookstore a month or two

after I read IWTV and I looked through it. I was amazed at the beautiful artwork and I realized that
there was more to Lestat than I thought. (He was not as evil as I thought he was before. He is good
and evil. A living contradiction.) After I saw the Graphic Novel I saved my money and I bought it a
few weeks later from the same store. I read the novel and I was completely blown away. It is
PERFECT. It is dark and beautiful and it becomes very real as you read it. As you read the book
Lestat almost makes you wish that you could be immortal. He also shows you that he is a complex
character that cannot be labeled. (Most characters in movies and books are two-dimensional. They
are either "Good" or evil" and that is what makes them dull. Lestat is everything and nothing and
that is why he is fascinating.) Lestat is great because he is a perfect contradiction. (He is strong but
he is weak. He is independent but he is dreadfully lonely.) I read TVL novel after I read the graphic
novel and I now love the Lestat character. This graphic novel is impossible to find! It is out-of-print
and it is VERY hard to find! You HAVE to buy this graphic novel if you have the chance. It will
quickly become one of your most treasured items and you will be really glad you bought it if you are
a Vampire Chronicles fan. If you don't buy it when you have the chance it will most likely become
like the infamously insanely hard to find THE CROW graphic novel by James O'Barr. (A great book I
would kill to have.)
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